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Climate-fit.City translates the best available scientific urban climate data into relevant 
information for public and private end-users operating in cities for sectors including climate 
and health, building energy, emergency planning, urban planning, active mobility, and cultural 
heritage. This will improve decision-making in regard to sector policies and urban planning, 
and will help end users to better address the consequences of climate change at the local 
scale. 
 
The objective of work package 8 is to work out a sustainable collaboration approach between 
data providers, service providers and the urban end-users. A common business plan is needed 
to streamline business development, product offering, marketing and research activities. It 
will focus on the organization of the exploitation activities, steer the communication and 
marketing activities and investigate strategic partnership in order to introduce PUCS inside the 
most promising markets.  
 
This report describes the activities performed in the tasks 8.1 and 8.2, respectively “Business 
ecosystem analysis” and “Market and product definition”.  The information from these tasks 
will be used in the development of the business plan (part of Task 8.3) for the exploitation 
and valorization of the Climate-fit.City project results.  

 
 
The business ecosystem analysis (chapter 3 and 4) will focus of the actors operating at the 
urban scale and customer identification. It will start from a large inventory of all parties for 
every sector included within Climate-fit.City and interviews with a few selected representatives 
of the targeted customer organizations. The analysis will also include an overview of relevant 
legal frameworks. This ecosystem analysis will help to understand how the different actors 
interact with each other and to identify the most valuable entry point for urban climate service 
offering.  
 
The stakeholder analysis will also reveal the barriers hampering the use of urban climate 
services. These barriers need be identified and documented (chapter 5).  
 
The objective of the market analysis (chapter 6) is to identify the market segments for the 
exploitation of the Climate-fit.City data, services and tools. Are there some preferred market 
segments to focus on?  
 
Finally, based on the project findings (feedback from demonstration workshops, service 
evaluation and socio-economic impact assessment), a future product specification will be 
defined in terms of urban climate data and added-value services. This specification will 
highlight research and development needs for enhanced urban climate services (chapter 7). 
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The management of urban areas is governed by a complex interaction of different actors 
which can be classified broadly into the following categories: public administrations,  
private organizations/companies, civic society organisations (associations, NGO’s, 
charities, etc), innovation and research organisations and residents.   
 
It is important to reflect on the urban actors and their interactions as input to the business 
plan. In this chapter, an overview is given of the most important urban actors aiming to 
map out an eco-system diagram of the city as a whole and of each of the sectorial areas 
(active mobility, building energy, cultural heritage/tourism, emergency planning, human 
health and urban planning) for which urban climate service demonstrators within Climate-
fit.City are being developed.  
 
An urban landscape analysis should also include the legal context. For European cities, 
European legislation is a very important driver in the evolution towards more sustainability, 
carbon neutrality and climate resilience. Many of the local actions are governed or inspired 
by higher level European directives which are implemented by the responsible national 
and regional governments.  This will be included -where appropriate for each sector.  

 
 

 
Figure 1: Overview of urban actors related to climate action. 

 
Covenant coordinators are public authorities that are in a position to provide strategic 
guidance, technical and financial support to Covenant of Mayors signatories and 
municipalities signing up to it. Examples are provinces, regions, ministries, national energy 
agencies, metropolitan areas, groupings of local authorities (source: 
https://www.eumayors.eu/about/covenant-community/coordinators.html).   
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Climate resilience needs to follow an integrated approach involving all societal actors. In 
many cities, the “climate and energy administration” is taking up a coordinating role by 
bringing together all actors and elaborating a climate adaptation plan in a collaborative 
approach. Climate adaptation is always part of a larger climate and energy policy. It needs 
to be aligned with the energy savings and carbon neutrality policy objectives.  
 
Climate adaptation is a rather new policy domain at the local level. In Europe, the Mayors 
Adapt initiative on climate change adaption was launched in 2008 as part of the EU 
Adaptation Strategy. In 2016 it was integrated into the Covenant of Mayors. In June 2016, 
the Covenant of Mayors joined forces with another city initiative, the Compact of Mayors. 
The resulting “Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy” 
(https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/) is the world's largest movement for local 
climate and energy actions, uniting more than 10000 cities representing 800 million 
residents.  Each global region has its own dedicated website. The European Union and 
Western Europe website is located at https://www.covenantofmayors.eu/.  
 
The Covenant of Mayors is a voluntary initiative where the mayor signs up on behalf of its 
municipality/city. Except large cities which have the capacity and resources to acquire the 
underpinning data/tools and services involving research and innovation partners, there is 
a large need for support on behalf of the numerous smaller towns/communes for the 
elaboration of climate strategy and action plans. Covenant Coordinators are working 
together with those smaller towns/communes and research and innovation partners to fil 
the gap.  
 

 
Figure 2: Map of European Covenant of Mayors signatories (status as of 4/12/2019, source 

https://www.covenantofmayors.eu/en/). 
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The Covenant of Mayors plays an important role to engage and stimulate climate action 
at the local level. It provides capacity building and knowledge sharing and a strong 
community feeling. It also stimulates cooperation between cities and recognizes the role 
of territorial coordinators. Participation to the Covenant of Mayors is widespread across 
whole Europe with a very large participation in Belgium, Italy, Portugal and Spain.  In total 
almost 10000 cities and towns signed the Covenant out of a total 129.0001 (status end of 
2019). The European Union is supporting the Covenant of Mayors as well as the 
European/global urban network organisations ICLEI, Eurocites, Climate Alliance, 
Energycities, C40 and CCRE/CMER.  
 
City networks support their members by sharing knowledge and information, the 
organization of dedicated events (e.g. the European Urban Resilience Forum (ICLEI) or 
the Eurocities Environment Forum meeting: Building Resilient Cities), the publication of 
guidance documents and the creation of a climate action community.  
 
 In some countries national legislation has been put in place obliging local level 

administrations to develop and submit climate adaptation strategies and action plans. 
Reckien et al. (2018) list 4 countries in which this is the case. The presence of national 
regulation has a significant impact on local climate planning. Cities in Denmark, France, 
Slovakia and the UK, where local climate plans are compulsory, are about 5 times more 
likely to have an adaptation plan than cities in other countries, with 56% of their cities 
having an adaptation plan. 

 
 
Climate action combines mitigation and adaptation. Within Climate-fit.City, the six sectorial 
demonstrations involve both mitigation and adaptation although the major focus is on the 
implementation of adaptation actions for increased urban resilience to the climate change 
related negative impacts. We will therefore in the reminder of this document focus mostly 
on urban adaptation.  
 
More refined eco-system diagrams for each of the 6 Climate-fit.City sectorial 
demonstrations are presented in the following sections of this chapter.  These diagrams 
are based on the WP2 stakeholder analysis, but made more generic. The focus is on the 
identification of the most important market and business development actors for the 
promotion and marketing of the Climate-fit.City demonstration services.   

 
 

                                            
1 CCRE publication (2016) 
https://ccre.org/img/uploads/piecesjointe/filename/CEMR_structures_and_competences_2016_FR.pdf 
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Figure 3: Urban mobility eco-system overview. 

 
 

Increased active mobility is part of a larger urban mobility challenge to solve congestion, 
major environmental (air quality, noise, odor) problems, reduced greenhouse gas emissions 
as well as accessibility inside a city.  Increasing the modal share of walking and cycling is an 
important part of the solution next to better public transport and urban planning which leads 
to a reduced use of motorized transport.   
 
The urban mobility administrations is leading the promotion of cycling but in close 
collaboration with the environment, energy/climate and urban planning administrations 
because of the very important co-benefits related to increased cycling. Public/private bike 
sharing companies provide extra bikes for city tourists and other urban visitors. 
 
The Climate-fit.City end-user Bike Citizens (https://www.bikecitizens.net/) is a private mobility 
consultant company which focuses on cycling promotion, app technology and data analysis 
for cities. It provides services to collect and interpret cycling data with the aim to promote 
cycling and to increase the model share of cyclists in your city. Today, Bike Citizens helps to 
get people on the move in 450 cities.   

 
 

Building energy (and indoor comfort) modelling is done for multiple purposes of which 4 major 
applications are: 

 Building energy certification within the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive 
of the EU (EPBD2, revised in 2018) which is implemented by the member states. 
Some variations in energy building modelling methodologies exist.   

 Dimension of building heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems;  
 Voluntary building certification as e.g. BREEAM (https://www.breeam.com/), HQE 

(https://www.behqe.com/, France) or  DGNB (https://www.dgnb.de/, Germany);  
 Proofing building envelope designs in order to guarantee correct indoor climate in 

summer. Actual situation in Switzerland for instance: if you would like to install a 

                                            
2 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018L0844&from=EN 
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cooling system in a new building with a chiller, you have to show that with the 
design of the façade you have already foreseen all measures to minimize energy 
consumption for cooling. 

 
 

 
Figure 4: Building energy eco-system overview. 

 
 
At the European research level, there is a concerted action on Energy Performance of 
Buildings ( https://epbd-ca.eu/). This is voluntary collaboration of all national energy 
agencies to exchange approaches in the different countries. 
 
Urban administrations are involved in case of own project developments including new 
building constructions and renovations.  
 
The Climate-fit.City end-user PRONOO (https://www.pronoo.ch/) is an energy building 
consultant company. PRONOO is providing building operators support in the building 
energy operations (HVAC configuration and integration of weather information) and also 
performs building energy simulations.   
 
Building energy simulation models differ between dynamic modelling with hourly climate 
data and static calculation methods with monthly climate data. Most national/regional 
EPBD legislations that govern EPBD certificates allow simplified models that make use of 
monthly climate data. Dynamic modelling is mainly used by technical consulting companies 
for the determination/design of the building HVAC systems. Building certification 
guidelines may also be interested as they also include modelling guidelines. 
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Today, almost all cities are actively promoting its city (~urban branding, urban promotion).  
Cultural and touristic sites are important elements to attract extra tourists/visitors. The 
exploitation of cultural/touristic is done by both public and private site owners.  
 

 
Figure 5: Urban cultural/touristic eco-system overview. 

 
Urban administrations provide coordination and support in the management and exploitation 
of these cultural/touristic sites. For cultural sites, the management activities particularly 
involves the preservation and making accessible the sites. Climate change poses a serious 
threat by increased occurrence of extreme events damaging the sites. Also the exploitation of 
cultural/touristic sites is impacted by climate change. Extreme events such as heat waves or 
urban flooding needs to be managed to avoid casualties and to sustain the operational 
activities in all weather conditions. Public emergency services are therefore also contributing 
in the establishment of emergency plans, preventive strategic plans and actions plans. 
Because of the close interaction with the public domain, urban development and planning as 
well as the climate/energy/environmental administrations are also involved.  

 
 
Urban areas are hot spots of environmental pollution with urban administrations actively 
implementing strategies and action plans to avoid, reduce and or minimize negative impacts 
of air pollution, noise and heat stress.   
 
Past heat waves in Europe -such as the severe 2003 heatwave during which 18.000 deaths 
occurred in France- have led to an increased awareness on the strong relationship between 
heat exposure and the negative health impacts as well as the effectiveness of heat-health 
action plans to reduce mortality (Fouillet et al., 2008).  
 
Guidance on heat-health action plans becomes available at the international (WHO Regional 
Office for Europe, 2011) and national level. National heat-health action plans are listed by 
Casanueva et al. (2019. A joint WHO-WMO publication “Heatwaves and Health: Guidance on 
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Warning System Development” focuses on the development of heat-health warning systems 
(McGregor et al., 2015).  
 
Very recently, the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre published its “Heatwave Guide for 
Cities” (Singh et al., 2019) which focuses in particular on direct and indirect impact of heat 
inside cities. A not yet mentioned indirect effects of heat inside cities is the impacts on labor 
productivity. Singh et al. describe a 14-day long heat wave in Nanjing (China) in 2013 causing 
4 billion USD loss due to reduced productivity.  
 

 
Figure 6: urban health eco-system overview. 

 
 
Urban areas exhibit higher heat stress levels compared to rural surroundings because of the 
urban heat island effect. Action at the local scale is therefore of paramount importance to 
increase a city’s resilience during heatwaves. A close collaboration between the urban 
administrations, operational health services as well as weather, climate and health research 
institutes is needed.   

 
 
The Climate-fit.City emergency planning demonstration case focuses on urban pluvial floods 
which are projected to be more intense and to occur more frequently in the future due to 
climate change.  
 
Urban floods lead to large monetary losses. Passani et al. (2019) estimate the total costs of 
flood risk in Antwerp currently at 5,4 M€/year and is projected to increase up 9,1 M€ in 2050.   
 
The disaster risk management cycle (European Environment Agency, 2017) implies actions on 
risk assessment, prevention, preparedness and response and recovery.  An integrated 
approach between many stakeholders is needed. The main parties involved in the 
development of emergency planning and actions for urban pluvial floods are: 

o urban administrations/services such  
o emergency planning  
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o urban climate adaptation administration (designing/implementing adaptation 
plans) 

o urban water management (sewage systems, river/canal water management, 
coastal protection) 

o local emergency forces (fire brigade, police, health services) 
o higher-level emergency forces (civil protection, military forces) 

 
 

 
Figure 7: urban flooding eco-system overview.  

 
Insurance companies provides damage cost reimbursements at commercial conditions. The 
insurance sector is following up closely changing climate change risks to adapt its insurance 
schemes and thereby safeguarding the generation of profits. The insurance sector supports 
the implementation of prevention measures, adaptation plans to close the gap between 
insured and economics losses (European Environment Agency, 2017).  

 
 
Urban development follows a strict legal framework which depends strongly on 
national/regional legislation. Strategic and project level environmental impact assessments 
are part of the permit delivery and spatial planning process. In many cities residents are 
participating actively influencing/steering urban developments.  
 
It is therefore important that all stakeholders have access to the same information about 
current and future environmental conditions and the impact of the plans and/or project.  To 
enforce environmental-friendly urban planning decisions, the administrations of the cities (or 
regions) need high quality and reliable scientific information about the impact of urban 
planning decisions on the urban environment.  
 
Figure 8 maps out the different stakeholders involved in urban planning related matters.   

 Private urban spatial consultants provide planning, environmental but also 
participatory based services to assist cities in setting up, planning and realizing urban 
developments.   
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 Because of the innovative aspect of sustainable, climate resilient urban planning, cities 
also collaborate intensively with research institutes and universities for aspects which 
are outside the service portfolio of commercial private partners.  

 As already highlighted in the description of the overall urban eco-system, cities are 
also closely linked to regional public/private partners that operate at a spatially larger 
scale and which sometimes also operate as Covenant Coordinators. Examples of 
organizations are provinces, regions, inter-commune collaboration organizations, 
regional economic development agencies.  

 At the urban administration level, the administrations most directly involved are the 
climate, energy, environmental, urban development and green infrastructure 
administrations.  

 

 
Figure 8: urban planning eco-system overview. 

 
The Climate-fit.City urban planning case focused on urban climate and heat stress/human 
comfort in relation to urban land use. It therefore provides directly information that is relevant 
in urban planning processes.  
 
 
At the European legislative level, the assessment of the effects of certain public and private 
projects (EIA, Environmental Impact Assessments) is governed by directive 2011/92/EU which 
has been amended by directive 2014/52/EU. Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEA) of 
plans/programs has to follow directive 2001/42/EU.  
 
According to directive 2014/52/EU, an EIA should not only examine the impact of the 
project on the climate, but it is also stresse the importance to determine whether the project 
in question is vulnerable to climate change impacts.  Some (not exhaustive) extracts from 
2014/52/EU:  

 “Over the last decade, environmental issues, such as resource efficiency and 
sustainability, biodiversity protection, climate change, and risks of accidents and 
disasters, have become more important in policy making. They should therefore also 
constitute important elements in assessment and decision-making processes” 

 “Climate change will continue to cause damage to the environment and compromise 
economic development. In this regard, it is appropriate to assess the impact of projects 
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on climate (for example greenhouse gas emissions) and their vulnerability to 
climate change.” 

 “In order to ensure a high level of protection of the environment, precautionary actions 
need to be taken for certain projects which, because of their vulnerability to major 
accidents, and/or natural disasters (such as flooding, sea level rise, or earthquakes) 
are likely to have significant adverse effects on the environment. For such projects, it 
is important to consider their vulnerability (exposure and resilience) to major accidents 
and/or disasters, the risk of those accidents and/or disasters occurring and the 
implications for the likelihood of significant adverse effects on the environment. In 
order to avoid duplications, it should be possible to use any relevant information 
available and obtained through risk assessments carried out pursuant to Union 
legislation, such as Directive 2012/18/EU of the European Parliament and the Council 
(4) and Council Directive 2009/71/Euratom (5), or through relevant assessments 
carried out pursuant to national legislation provided that the requirements of this 
Directive are met” 

 
Project EIA should therefore also pay attention to possible adverse environmental effects that 
result from the vulnerability of the project to risks of natural disasters. If necessary, mitigating 
measures are sought and the EIA must respond to the response capacity in the event of such 
emergency situations. 
 
The European commission already published in 2013 two guidance documents to integrate 
climate and biodiversity into EIA/SEA:  

 “Guidance on Integrating Climate Change and Biodiversity into Environmental Impact 
Assessment” (2013, http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eia/pdf/EIA%20Guidance.pdf) 

 “Guidance on Integrating Climate Change and Biodiversity into Strategic Environmental 
Assessment Environment” (2013, 
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eia/pdf/SEA%20Guidance.pdf)  

 
National legislation/guidance documents are being updated to account for climate change 
impacts. In Flanders e.g. , an updated climate guidance document on how to take climate and 
climate change into account inside EIA was released on 25/05/2018 
(https://www.lne.be/richtlijnenboeken-en-handleidingen).  Climate aspects need to be 
verified in all existing dimensions of a EIA (air, water, soil, …) and impacts of changed natural 
climate disasters risks need to be dealt with. This is however not the case in all countries yet 
and depends on local legislation and practices although that the trend is clearly towards an 
inclusion of climate change impacts inside EIA/SEA for all projects, plans and programs 
respectively. 

 

 
 
The eco-system analysis in the previous chapter focused on public and private urban actors. 
In a second step, we are going to identify more in detail the customers/clients for the urban 
climate services developed within Climate-fit.City. Focus is on European cities.  
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The stakeholders from the urban eco-system analysis can be classified into different 
categories: 

 local level politicians 
 residents and business 
 urban administrations 

o urban development and planning 
o climate 
o environment and health 
o traffic/mobility 
o emergency planning 
o emergency services (fire men, police, health) 
o green infrastructure 
o urban infrastructure 
o cultural heritage and touristic site management/marketing 
o water infrastructure 

 territorial entities (~ Covenant coordinators) 
o Provinces 
o Regional development agencies 
o Regional/national administrations (environment, spatial planning, energy, …) 

 civil society organizations 
o Associations of cities and towns (regional/national, international) 
o Urban mobility partners 
o Association of building engineers 
o National standardization administrations 

 private sector/commercial entities 
o Consultants (mobility, climate action plans, urban planning and development, 

environmental) 
o Communication and stakeholder management consultants 
o Insurance sector 
o Architects and building engineers 
o Touristic site owners 
o Health services (doctors, hospitals) 

 Knowledge/research providers 
o Universities 
o Research institutes 
o National/regional weather and climate institutes  
o National/regional environmental institutes 

 
We observe a large variety in stakeholders because of the multi-sectorial approach within 
Climate-fit.City. The main customers we will focus on are urban administrations and indirectly 
regional governmental entities and private sector/commercial partners.  
 

1. Urban administrations are the leading organizations in the transition process of a city 
towards more sustainability and climate resilience. They are involved in many ways. 
From problem owner, exploitation and maintenance partner, financer, permit issue 
administration but also as coordinating actors leading multi-stakeholder processes and 
urban development’s involving public private partners (residents, business, 
governmental organizations and civil society).    
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2. Territorial entities operating at a spatial scale and grouping multiple cities and towns 
such as provinces but also regional development agencies active on spatial 
developments, inter-commune collaborations and regions. The European Covenant of 
Mayors website includes to date +/-222 Covenant registered Coordinators that are in 
a position to provide strategic guidance, technical and financial support to Covenant 
of Mayors signatories and municipalities signing up to it (source 
https://www.covenantofmayors.eu/). Territorial entities are potential customers for 
the Climate-fit.City services if the Climate-fit.City services can be included as part of 
their support to cities/towns within their territory.  
 

3. Private/commercial entities delivering services to cities/towns (or territorial entities) 
on a broad scale of topics from mobility, urban planning, blue-green infrastructure, 
environment, nature and biodiversity.   

 
Civil society organizations are important in recognizing and promoting the Climate-fit.City 
services inside their networks and in their contacts with cities and towns.  
 
Knowledge/research providers are partners in further advancing scientific challenges and in 
providing insights and knowledge on climate aspects inside urban arena’s.  Inside the context 
of climate services, the latter also sometimes act as climate service providers depending on 
the national context.   

 
 
More detailed customer information can be collected via in person interviews with potential 
customers.  This allows to check a potential match between the Climate-fit.City services and 
the information/services customers are looking for.  
 
Three interviews have been organized with representatives of each of the identified customer 
groups.   
 
Table 1: Overview of market analysis interviews. 

 Urban 
administrations 

Territorial 
entity 

Private/commercial 
entity 

Name of 
organisation 

City of Ghent 
(Belgium) 

IURS Witteveen+Bos Belgium 

Team/administration Administration 
“Environment and 
Climate” 

- Team “Coasts, rivers 
and cities” 

Names of 
Interviewed persons 

1. Maaike 
Breugelmans 

2. Jeroen Mercy 

1. Barbara 
Vojvodikova 

2. Iva Tichá 

1. Alison Heath 
2. Katrien Van 

Eerdenbrugh 
  
 
The city of Ghent is an example of a city which is very active in the field of climate adaptation. 
Detailed impact studies on heat, flooding and drought inside the city of Ghent have been 
performed. In 2014, the city of Ghent was one of the first cities in Europe to sign the Mayors 
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Adapt engaging itself to integrate climate adaptation as an important part of its urban policies. 
An ambitious climate adaptation plan 2016-2019 was drafted which is now in the process of 
being upgraded for the next legislative period 2019-2024. The administration ‘Environment & 
climate’ is leading the climate adaptation activities. The city of Ghent is representative of a 
large city with an administration that has the knowledge and capacity to set up its own 
adaptation plans based on detailed impact analysis. The city of Ghent participates in European 
projects and also launches own projects to build up knowledge and expertise on specific 
topics.  
 
IURS (Institute for Sustainable Development of Settlements) – partner in Climate-fit.city- is a 
non-profit Civic Association registered under the Czech law, founded in 2001. The aims of 
IURS are: to support sustainable urban development, to help a wide variety of local 
stakeholders to understand and follow the principles of sustainable urban development and 
to transfer know-how and initiate the development of new tools for sustainable development 
of settlements.  IURS can be seen as a local organization representing multiple local 
administrations. It has a good knowledge of the problems and needs local administrations are 
struggling with.  

Finally, Witteveen+Bos Belgium is a commercial consulting company part of the international 
group Witteveen+ Bos. As an engineering and consultancy firm, W+B advises and helps clients 
all over the world in resolving today’s complex challenges. With a network of 21 offices in 11 
countries and some 1,100 engineers and consultants, W+B works on improving the human 
environment for everyone, today and for future generations 
(https://www.witteveenbos.com/). 

 
Detailed reports from the interviews are attached in Annex 1. Below, we summarize the most 
important elements regarding the major problems and needs encountered on urban climate 
adaptation services: 

 The most important sectors for building urban resilience are emergency planning, 
water management and urban planning. Resilience to both “flooding and droughts” 
water risks are considered most important but heat impacts are also recognized as a 
very important adaptation challenge.   

 An important difference needs to be made between the larger urban agglomeration 
scale and the small scale project level. Both scales are relevant but demand for very 
different information needs.   

o Whole urban agglomeration scale: information needs on overall impact data, 
scenario analysis for problem statement, global risk analysis, input to strategic 
planning (priority areas for each climate change risk) 

o Project level:  urban projects are the most evident way for a city administration 
to advance on the implementation of urban climate adaptation.  Detailed high-
resolution data is needed to evaluate climate risks at the location of the project, 
to evaluate different project options, to identify the best adaptation solutions 
and to help define and select the final project definition.  

 The use of urban climate change information is seen as an important information 
source for building energy and indoor comfort. The representatives from the city of 
Ghent stressed the potential of a better use of urban climate information (integrating 
the effects of urban heat islands and climate change) to work on both mitigation and 
adaptation. Better designed building heating/cooling systems can decrease the 
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installation of over-dimensioned heating ventilation air conditioning systems and a 
higher awareness on future increased heat stress levels should lead to a higher 
implementation rate of solar protection equipment (e.g. screens, green roofs) lowering 
the need for active cooling equipment. 

 The use of urban climate information inside active mobility, cultural heritage and health 
adaptation is recognized but its use is estimated less needed for urban adaptation. For 
active mobility focus is on high quality cycling infrastructure. However it is recognized 
that the cycling infrastructure should also be usable and used during extreme weather 
events such as heat waves.  

 The interviews confirmed that urban climate data is not directly manipulated by urban 
administrations themselves. External experts are involved for this.  

 Commercial engineering and consulting firms are aware of the publicly available 
climate information from national and regional climate data providers and have the 
technical expertise to manipulate the data for their activities. Flooding impact analysis 
are done in-house using commercial software. There is however a need for very 
detailed local-scale climate change impact information and very specific impact 
analysis upscaling scientific local impact analysis to a scale englobing the whole urban 
agglomeration. 

 

 
 
The development of climate services in Europe is supported by the European Commission. Its 
strategy is documented in “European Roadmap for Climate Services (EC, 2015)”.  The ambition 
of the roadmap is to offer a framework for discussion and paving the way to shared solutions 
and pathways facilitating the development of a market for climate services that provides 
benefits to society (EC, 2015). The roadmap is built around 3 major challenges: 

 Challenge 1: enabling market growth 
 Challenge 2: building the market framework 
 Challenge 3: enhancing the quality and relevance of climate services.  

 
Market growth is limited because of unknown and uncomplete knowledge of users’ needs by 
the climate service community, unknown potential market segments but also because of 
unawareness of the users on the potential of climate services for them. This is linked to the 
lack of a climate service community that engages providers, purveyors and researchers. 
Another major barrier category is linked to the absence of standards, quality assurance and 
control, access to data and legal aspects and is part of the Challenge 2. Enhancing the quality 
and relevance of climate services (challenge 3) needs to follow an approach in which benefits 
of enhanced climate modelling capabilities (more predictive power, higher spatial/temporal 
resolutions, …) are being demonstrated by better informed decision making and resulting 
decisions. Climate service development will also require service and product innovations (data 
visualization, processing interfaces, web tools, ...).  
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The market for climate services has been analyzed in detail by the sister research projects 
EU-MACS (European Market for Climate Services, www, http://eu-macs.eu/) and MARCO 
(MArket Research for a Climate Services Observatory, http://marco-h2020.eu/), including the 
identification of barriers and enablers for market growth.   
Very relevant for Climate-fit.City is the inclusion of urban climate services within EU-MACS as 
one of the 3 markets investigated (next to tourism and finance).  Its deliverable D4.1 
“Outlining the urban CS playing field – CS and risk management at urban level, the institutional 
structures, and the options for information sharing” (Giordano, 2018) and policy brief D4.3 
“Potential for climate services market enhancement and related innovation for urban planning” 
focus on the use of climate services in urban planning and bring forward some urban specific 
urban context observations/recommendations:  

1. Urban climate services need to facilitate the sharing of information that facilitates the 
interactions between the different stakeholders and related to that urban climate 
services should be based on integrated information needs;  

2. Urban climate services should allow urban planners to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the implemented measures and to learn from the observation, to detect unexpected 
side-effects, and to design adaptation measures.  

3. Main barriers from very different natures have been identified. The major ones are 
listed below (see Policy Brief D4.3 for the complete list): 

o Political:  
 Political focus is on mitigation rather than integrating also adaptation 
 Short term political cycles versus the medium to long-term adaptation 

time scales 
 Lack of cooperation among the different department involved in the 

planning process 
o Economic:  

 Insufficient human or financial resources 
 Added-value of CS often unclear/difficult to measure  

o Social/ethical: 
 Lack of community/citizen involvement in the planning process 
 Lack of community/citizen awareness toward climate-related risks 

o Technological/scientific:  
 Technical capacity within the organization 
 Lack of platform for enabling and supporting climate-related 

information sharing 
 Data format not coherent with data needs 
 Missing standardization of information (forecast type, verification type, 

layout, terminologies) 
 Lack of cost/benefits assessment tools 

o Legal/regulation: 
 Reliance and/or dependence upon national policies and regulations 

4. Conclusions/recommendations: 
o The experiments carried out in EU-MACS demonstrated that a collaborative 

design, acquisition and use of CS, involving institutional actors, residents and 
private actors, is feasible and can resolve broad scoped information need. 

o Most of the detected barriers to CS use relate to adaptation policy making: 
Mitigation is prioritized over adaptation; Short term policy cycles reduce the 
willingness to implement long term adaptation measures; and the lack of tools 
for assessing the effectiveness of adaptation measures affects public 
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awareness about the role of adaptation measures in reducing climate related 
risks. 

  
Within the sister project MARCO, urban infrastructure context results are documented inside 
deliverable D5.9 “Case Study 8 Report: Urban Infrastructures” (Pawelek and Kielmanowicz, 
2018). The case study is based on the outcomes of the co-creation workshop, featuring the 
example of the city of Munich. Both mitigation and adaptation aspects of urban infrastructure 
management have been dealt with.  The workshop provided a deeper understanding of the 
needs of the different stakeholders. Some of the key observations relevant for Climate-fit.City 
are:  

 “CS for cities should not be seen as a very separate climate activity, but should be a 
key component in broader planning issues. Successful providers of CS therefore need 
to have a deep local knowledge and a strong network. When specific infrastructure 
projects are implemented, they should also integrated CS activities.” 

 “The case study demonstrates that there is a strong overlap between mitigation, 
adaptation, and local air pollution issues covered by different CS stakeholders in 
Munich.” 

 “Decision making processes are mainly still driven by short-term goals, but awareness 
of the value added using climate data for long-term calculations and decisions is 
growing.” 

 “The research sector is from where most of the climate data comes from. To make 
this large amount of data readable for the end user, consultancies acting as an 
interface (which can be start-ups as well), need to be implemented more frequently.” 

 “Even if the provided Climate Data is of very good quality and free to access, the data 
is very often not readable to the potential costumer or user. The data needs to be 
analyzed to understand the value added from using them. Furthermore, the data needs 
to be related to other socio-economic data to make the value added more of an 
individual fit for the needs of potential customers and users. Only if the potential end 
user is able to understand the benefit of using Climate Data and the positive effect it 
will have on their business, without the need of becoming an expert of this field by 
themselves (because his core business is not Climate Services after all), will their 
behavior change. To make this happen, the creation of interfaces and consultancies 
are needed to translate data into value added arguments. This is an excellent starting 
point for new companies as they try to enter the market.”  

 

 
At the European level, the European adaptation to climate change strategy, adopted in 2013, 
is the current cornerstone of the European adaptation policy. In its latest communication on 
the European Green Deal, the commission has announced late 2019 that it will adopt “a new, 
more ambitious EU strategy on adaptation to climate change. This is essential, as climate 
change will continue to create significant stress in Europe in spite of the mitigation efforts…..” 
(available at https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/european-green-deal-
communication_en.pdf). This new strategy is foreseen to be launched in 2020-2021.  In the 
current strategy, adaptation at the local scale was included but in its evaluation of the current 
strategy, the commission concluded that at the local scale progress varies between Member 
States and has been slower than originally envisaged in 2013 (EC, 2018).  
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Another important initiative for urban adaptation from the Commission is the “Climate Change 
Partnership” of the Urban Agenda (https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/urban-agenda). The 
Urban Agenda is part of the Pact of Amsterdam which was agreed at an Informal Meeting of 
EU Ministers Responsible for Urban Matters (May 30th 2016). In the Pact of Amsterdam, 
Climate Adaptation is set as a Priority theme to be addressed by the Urban Agenda. The 
Partnership itself is a multilevel and cross-sectoral cooperation instrument and key delivery 
mechanism for the priority theme Climate Adaptation. Its final action plan (dated 26.10.2018) 
does contain a good overview of urban adaptation gaps, barriers and needs together with a 
list of 39 identified bottlenecks (Climate Adaptation Partnership, 2018).  Identified bottlenecks 
are on all aspects of climate adaptation: governance, funding and knowledge. Most of the 
identified bottlenecks are in line with the conclusions from EU-MACS and MARC and are 
governmental or from a financial nature. However some of the bottlenecks dealing with data 
and knowledge aspects are very relevant for Climate-fit.City:  
 

 Accessing guidance on adaptation planning (bottleneck 2). There are many decision 
support tools already in existence, and the H2020 research projects keep on producing 
new ones. For cities often, the problem is not the absence of knowledge, but too much 
information to choose from, and effectively not being able to 'see the wood for the 
trees'. What is needed is the evaluation of the existing tools and decision frameworks, 
with the engagement of cities, and their prioritisation - what is the most useful? Which 
tools are the most appropriate to which types of cities? 

 
 The scale of data is not as needed and there’s a lack of skills and training to analyse 

data (bottleneck 10). The holders of climate information (= the scientific community) 
and the persons responsible for urban policies do not talk and do not communicate 
enough, because they’re not asked to do so or because they’re note organized to do 
so. There is a potential for national level to ensure data collection in line with the needs 
of cities and applicable legislation on the protection of personal data. 
 

 Lack of awareness towards climate change and its impacts among decision takers 
(bottleneck 27). Raising awareness, information and communication are crucial to 
prioritize actions and to help all stakeholders on decision-taking. The threats of climate 
change are difficult to foresee in the mid-long term. It is seen as something distant in 
time. This is important since this lack of awareness brings that adaptation plans can 
be belittled or even not perceived as needed.  
 

 The accuracy of available data as well as sufficiently disaggregated information to 
assess climate change baseline at city scale is missing (bottleneck 33).  

 
 
The development of the sectorial demonstration services in Climate-fit.City followed a co-
design approach involving end-users, urban stakeholders, urban purveyors and urban climate 
experts.  Each demonstration case provided the project partners with more insight in sector 
specific barriers for the wide-spread use of the Climate-fit.City urban climate services.   
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The table below lists the barriers encountered during the WP2 demonstration activities. The 
information is taken from the stakeholder workshop reports in deliverable D2.1 “Stakeholder 
mapping report” and D3.2 “Evaluation report of service demonstration”. The latter focuses on 
the evaluation of the whole co-design process followed within WP2 to define, implement and 
demonstrate the sectorial services.  
 
 
Table 2: Barrier identified during the development and evaluation of the Climate-fit.City demonstration activities 
in WP2 and WP3.  

Barrier category Short description 
Political  Missing political support/involvement from the start of 

the demonstration case due to rapidly changing 
political representatives.  

 Lack of awareness about climate change impacts and 
the lack of need for adaptation at the political level 

 Priorisation of climate change mitigation/air pollution 
next to adaptation 

Economic  Lack of quantitative assessments of all benefits 
(including co-benefits) from adaptation measures 
being implemented.  

 Long-term return on investment of urban adaptation 
measures. 

 Lack of financial resources 
Social/ethical  Lack of an active urban community supported by the 

political level with participants from all departments. 
 Lack of climate change expertise inside the urban 

administration. 
 Lack of understanding of weather variability versus 

long-term climate change effect. 
 Communication difficulties between climate 

community and sector specific experts.  
Technological/scientific  The existence of different modelling approaches 

makes it difficult to compare climate services from 
different providers   

 Conceptual distinction between weather/forecasting 
services and climate services. 

 Continuous need for validation to convince user and 
purveyors about validity of the modelling approach.  

 Lack of quantification of the effects of adaptation 
measures at the very local scale. 

 Scientific data formats not being compatible with city 
GIS information systems.  

Legal/regulation  The lack of standards and quality control guidelines 
makes it difficult to deliver urban climate services for 
cities lacking the technical expertise to evaluate the 
quality of the proposed services.  

 Current regulations don’t demand the inclusion of 
urban effects and climate change effects.  
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The barriers identified within Climate-fit.City are in line with the urban results documented by 
the EU-MACS and MARCO projects but also with the bottlenecks listed by the Climate 
Adaptation Partnership of the Urban Agenda.  
 
The Climate-fit.City project activities contribute to the removal of some of the above described 
barriers that are hampering the wide-spread use of urban climate services, directly or 
indirectly: 
 

 All Climate-fit.City sectorial service demonstrations have been created following a co-
design/co-creation methodology in which urban end-users, urban sectorial 
experts/consultants and urban climate modelers are working together. As such, the 
Climate-fit.City service deployment is an integrated “end-user-purveyor-urban climate 
expert” service which contributes to the creation of urban climate service communities.  

 The intense collaboration and co-design process has increased the 
knowledge/awareness about climate change and the need for adaptation both at the 
level of the end-user and the sector purveyors/experts.  Additional awareness rising 
amongst colleagues and inside networks of end-users (colleagues, peers).  

 Awareness increase from project dissemination activities (publications, social media, 
conferences/events).  

 Urban climate data is produced at a very high spatial resolution matching the scale of 
the users working on adaptation projects.  

 The integration of urban climate information inside sector specific applications (e.g. 
BikeCitizens Analytics) takes away the data format barrier. 

 The service evaluation work package (WP3) is set up to collect the added-value of 
using urban climate services from the end-user viewpoint by giving insight in the use 
of the climate service by the end-user and the decisions informed by the climate 
services. 

The socio-economic impact assessment work package (WP6) evaluates the socio-economic 
impacts of Climate-fit.City outputs by mapping and quantifying the benefits of employing 
scientific urban climate information for local decision making through Climate-fit.City’s 
dedicated services. 

 

 
 
From the customer identification the target group of clients for Climate-fit.City from the type 
of organization point of view are:  

 urban administrations itself,  
 territorial coordinators supporting cities inside their territory and commercial 

engineering and 
 consulting companies already providing services to cities/towns in a regular way.  
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The objective of the market analysis is to identify the market segments for the exploitation of 
the Climate-fit.City data, services and tools. Which market segments are most promising to 
approach?   

 
 
Three criteria are proposed for a geographical market specification: 
 

 Climate change awareness and adaptation commitment  
From the barrier identification analysis, it appears that a lack of climate change 
awareness is an important bottleneck in the development of urban adaptation. The 
Climate-fit.City services help to increase the awareness on climate change impacts but 
some minimal climate change awareness is needed to engage in the acquisition of the 
application of Climate-fit.City services/tools. In particular for cities in countries in which 
there is no legal obligatory framework for local adaptation planning. It is therefore 
advisable to focus on cities from the countries (Denmark, France, Slovakia and the UK) 
in which there is a national legislation on local adaptation or to work with cities that 
have signed up for e.g. Mayors Adapt or the new Covenant of Mayors which 
demonstrates their commitment to work on climate actions.  

 
 Availability of financial resources 

Many of the bottlenecks in the Urban Agenda’s urban partnership on climate change 
action are linked to the lack of financial resources such as bottlenecks 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28 and 29.  There is EU funding available to support cities 
but cities sometimes lack the expertise and resources to apply for the funding, or have 
difficulties in co-funding the project, in shifting maintenance budget into investments, 
etc. It might be expected that in the future, the access to adaptation supporting 
funding will be made more easily but this is a very uncertain factor.  

 
 Climate change spatial signal 

Heatwaves and extreme precipitation are the two climate change hazards addressed 
by the Climate-fit.City data/tools/services.  Guerreiro et al. (2018) assessed future 
changes in floods, heatwaves, and drought impacts for all 571 European cities in the 
Urban Audit database using a consistent approach. The number of heat wave days is 
projected to increase across all cities, especially in southern Europe, whilst the greatest 
heatwave temperature increases are expected in central European cities. Hodnebrog 
et al. (2019) and Hosseinzadehtalaei  et al. (2019) analysed extreme precipitation 
leading to pluvial flooding and found that it is projected to increase all over Europe, 
but with some spatial differences particularly for short-duration convective 
precipitation.  

 
 
These 3 criteria, a climate adaptation commitment, the availability of financial resources and 
the climate change spatial signal across Europe can be used to select the cities that are most 
likely to adopt Climate-fit.City data/tools/services.  
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From the climate change sensitivity point of view, all areas in Europe will be impacted by 
climate change although cities in southern and central Europe will be exposed to the highest 
increases in heat wave days and maximum temperature increases. Therefore, the climate 
change sensitivity does not seem to provide strong motivations to concentrate our marketing 
efforts towards a specific geographical area in Europe.    
 
In a first step, it is advisable to focus on cities that have engaged in climate adaptation 
(preferably demonstrated commitment) and which are of a sufficient size (e.g. > 250.000 
inhabitants) and therefore more likely to have the capacity and resources to engage in urban 
climate adaptation based on urban spatial data/tools and services.   

 
 
Urban adaptation takes place at 2 different spatial scales. At the urban agglomeration scale, 
cities develop urban adaptation strategies and actions plans which are further translated in 
specific urban policies (health, energy, housing, economic development, …) and masterplans 
for urban developments and green/blue infrastructure. At the local scale, urban instruments 
such as subsidies and permit issuing are used to promote the integration of climate resilient 
elements. Subsidies and permit conditions can impose project characteristics (% of permeable 
soil, green infrastructure such e.g. installation of green roofs, water tank, sun protection, 
water protection, …) for an increased resilience to the negative impacts of climate change.  
 
So far, the market analysis mainly focused on the urban administrations as the final customer. 
Territorial organizations or commercial consulting companies are intermediaries supporting 
cities.  
 
However, we should not neglect projects/companies located inside urban environments. 
Long-term investments need to be resilient for urban climate change hazards such as 
additional heat stress and pluvial flooding due to extreme precipitation. The Antwerp Zoo 
replication case is a nice example of a private commercial setting. The service developed 
help the Zoo in the management of their animal collections, energy and water consumption 
and visitor marketing by taking detailed and state-of-the-art urban climate data into 
account.  Therefore, urban touristic sites and more in general urban sites with outdoor 
activities or whose operations are impacted by weather/climate)  also constitute potential 
customers.  

 

 
Climate-fit.City supports urban adaptation by delivering urban climate data and pluvial flood 
hazards analysis for current and future climate scenario’s but also provides very detailed sector 
oriented tools/services such as spatially distributed heat-mortality association data for the 
health sector and the sensitivity of a city’s bicycle traffic volume towards variations in 
meteorological conditions for the mobility sector.  
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The aim of the product definition task is to refine the Climate-fit.City products/services based 
on the project findings both from the customer/market analysis as from the service evaluation 
activities (WP3) and feedback from communication and business development activities.  The 
objective is to define the current products and to highlight future research and development 
needs.  

 
Based on the service demonstrations and replication cases, we can derive an overview of the 
data/tools/services that have been developed and demonstrated, analyzed in terms of socio-
economic impacts and evaluated by the users involved.  
 
The Climate-fit.City services provide science-based quantitative information to support urban 
climate adaptation. The sectors covered are: active mobility (cycling), building energy, cultural 
heritage/tourism, climate-health, emergency planning and urban planning.  Below is given a 
summary of the Climate-fit.City offering. The different elements are presented per type: urban 
climate data, online platforms, software applications or information services.  
 
 

 
 

 Spatially distributed 100 meter high resolution urban climate data for any 
city in Europe (or worldwide) for current and future climates (see e.g. Figure 9). This 
urban climate data (air temperature, humidity, wind speed) allows to derive urban 
maps for climate hazards tailored to different sector needs such # heat wave days, 
cooling/heating degree days, # tropical nights, urban heat island intensities, 
temperature statistics, …. 

 
Note: all urban climate data produced within the Climate-fit.City project can 
consulted in the online urban climate data platform https://dataplatform.climate-
fit.city/. It contains the raw urban climate data for the European cities Antwerp, 
Barcelona, Berlin, Bern, Bremen, London, Mechelen, Praag, Ostrava, Rome and 
Vienna.  Data for the city of Dhaka in Bangladesh (used in the World Bank urban 
planning replication case) is also included.  
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Figure 9: Annual mean air temperature spatial pattern for the city of Rome in 1987 (unit °C). 

 
 Spatially distributed 1 m resolution human comfort data.  Urban climate data 

is further post-processed in combination with three-dimensional building and tree data 
into 1m resolution human comfort indices for human heat stress assessments at the 
scale of the urban agglomeration (Figure 10), around specific urban locations (e.g. 
touristic sites, urban zoo (Figure 11), public squares, …), to evaluate different urban 
project scenario’s (see Figure 12) or to estimate the impact of heat stress on outdoor 
labor productivity.  
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Figure 10: Street-scale heat stress mapping (Brussels city centre) showing Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) 
on a typical hot summer day (24/08/2016) at 15h in the afternoon.  

 
Figure 11: high-resolution Wet-Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) map for the Antwerp Zoo area on a typical hot 

summer day in Belgium with air temperatures around 30°C.  WBGT is a heat stress indicator. 
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Figure 12: Evaluation of 5 different greening scenarios of  a public square in Hodonin (CZ). The colors indicate 
the WBGT human comfort indicator. Red colors indicate high values, green colors low values.  

 
 Climate change statistics 

Climate change statistics are used in a climate downscaling technique agreed upon 
between KU Leuven and VITO to generate future urban climate data and perturbated 
time series of precipitation for the flooding analysis. The generation of climate 
change statistics uses a method of statistical downscaling where all publicly available 
global (GCMs; CMIP5 database) and regional (RCMs; EURO-CORDEX database) 
climate model outputs are considered and downscaled to the local scale of a 
European city.  

 
 Spatially distributed high-resolution maps of pluvial flood hazard analysis.  

These maps can be provided for current and futures climates (see Figure 13). Local 
data on high-temporal precipitation data, high spatial resolution topography and 
sewage system data is needed.  
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Figure 13: Modelled flooding extent for current and future climate in Antwerp (BE). 

 Spatially distributed heat-mortality association data showing the increased risk 
of mortality for warm summer days, in comparison with tempered summer days with 
the influence of gender, education and age (see Figure 14). 

 
Figure 14: Increased risk of mortality for warm summer days, in comparison with tempered  

summer days. It is shown using a relative risk (RR) and its 95% confidence interval (CI). 
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 Interactive urban planning scenario service to evaluate urban land use 
scenario’s in terms of heat related indicators (# heat wave days, urban heat island 
intensity). The platform is integrated as a service inside the ESA Urban-TEP platform: 
https://urban-tep.eu/puma/tool/ (see Figure 15). This interactive web-based 
application enables the user to interactively modify the structure of the LU/LC in the 
city (and surrounding suburban area) – e.g. to model a city-development scenario – 
and based on this to re-calculate the heat stress map of the city. 

 

 
Figure 15: Screenshot of the online urban planning interactive platform. Results are shown for Dhaka 
(Bangladesh).  

 
 

 Bike Citizens Analytics platform.  Bike Citizens Analytics is a GPS data analysis 
tool from the Austrian private company Bike Citizens (https://www.bikecitizens.net/) 
that aims at supporting towns and cities in their bicycle traffic planning. By visualizing 
the tracked routes of cyclists, it provides an overview into bicycle traffic behaviour. It 
allows identifying gaps in the cycle network, supports the optimisation of bike-friendly 
routes in cities, and allows assessing potential effects for future projects. Prior to 
Climate-fit.City, Bike Citizens Analytics had not included any climatic information. With 
the incorporation of the Active Mobility Service in the Climate-fit.City project, the tool 
now additionally offers the possibility for climate-related analyses, i.e. (i) the 
comparison of cycling intensities at different meteorological conditions and (ii) the 
visual inspection of spatial variations in typical climatic conditions (wet-bulb globe 
temperature, wind speeds) during daytime (Figure 16).  
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Figure 16: New feature in Bike Citizens Analytics – comparison of cycling intensities at different 

meteorological conditions.  

 Urban climate-health heat-mortality portal (Figure 17). The purpose of the climate and 
health service for the city of London is to assess heat-related mortality risks. In 
particular, the service includes: 

o the description of human vulnerability to heat in different areas of the city; 
o the analysis of vulnerability inequalities and differences associated with factors 

such as sex; 
 

 
Figure 17: London relative heat mortality risk for men (left) and women (right) at the borough level 

(2007-2016).  
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 Local climate explorer for Antwerp Zoo. Online web tool (Figure 18) to support 
the Zoo in the management of their animal collections, energy and water consumption 
and visitor marketing, taking detailed and state-of-the-art climate data into account. 
The tool is developed for a Zoo context but can be adapted for other type of 
locations/organisations (commercial activities, touristic sites, sport locations, …).  

 

 
Figure 18: Online local climate explorer for the Antwerp Zoo (https://kmda.climate-fit.city/).  

 
 

 
 

 Meteonorm software (https://meteonorm.com/) is upgraded in the 
Climate-fit.City project to include urban and climate change effects (version 
7.3). The Meteonorm software from the Swiss company Meteotest 
(https://meteotest.ch/) generates accurate and representative typical years for any 
place on earth. Today Meteonorm has more than 2 000 active users and is included in 
almost every PV, solar thermal or building simulation software on the market. For 
digital applications, a web service API and a Dynamic Link Library DLL ensure platform 
independent access to all data and models of Meteonorm, from everywhere. This 
allows the intergration of Meteonorm data in web applications, simulation software, 
building design software or building information modelling applications. 
 
Currently seven cities are included (Barcelona, Bern, Berlin, Bremen, Prague, Rome, 
Vienna). In the near future, Meteotest will increase this number to 100 cities in 
Europe. (available in Meteonorm 7.3.4, see also news item 
http://meteotest.createsend.com/t/ViewEmailArchive/d/B4AA813C438298172540EF2
3F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/). The data for 100 cities is taken from the 
Copernicus Climate Change Service Climate Data Store that includes urban climate 
for 100 cities (https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/sis-urban-climate-
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cities?tab=overview) produced by VITO within a C3S contract. The impact of using 
urbanized data on building energy use and indoor comfort was demonstrated by the 
user partner INES/PRONOO (Figure 19). 
 

 
Figure 19: Heating energy vs. cooling energy for Barcelona and Bern for today's climate outside and inside the 
city and for RCP 4.5 and 8.5 (2050) in the cities. The sizes of the circles represent the number of hours, which 
are above a comfort definition (without cooling). 

 
 

 
 Active Mobility Service provides information on the sensitivity of a city’s bicycle 

traffic volume towards variations in meteorological conditions and on a city’s current 
and future climatic attractiveness towards cycling, including spatial and temporal 
variations. This information allows identifying regions or routes particularly exposed to 
meteorological conditions perceived as unattractive by the city’s cyclists. The service 
aims at supporting climate-inclusive bicycle traffic planning. It is delivered in the form 
of (i) a detailed service report including maps, figures (e.g. Figure 20), tables (e.g. 
Figure 21) and interpretation guidelines of the analysis results and (ii) new climatic 
features within the tool Bike Citizens Analytics (shortly described above).  
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a) Effect of variations in WBGTmean  b) Effect of variations in wind speed (WSmax) 

c) Effect of variations in precipitation hours (PRH)  d) Effect of variations in snow depth (SD) 

Figure 20: Effect of variations in MET indicators3 on the city’s daily bicycle traffic volume (BTV), where BTV is 
measured in terms of counts aggregated over all considered counting stations. Comparison between Bremen and 
Vienna. Plots refer to workdays only. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                            
3 WBGTmean … Mean wet-bulb globe temperature during daytime (06:00-20:00)  

WSmax … Maximum of mean hourly wind speeds during daytime (06:00-20:00)  
PRH … Number of hours with precipitation during daytime (06:00-20:00)  
SD … Snow depth at 07:00 
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Figure 21: Observed and weather-adjusted year-to-year 
evolution of average daily counts on workdays at all 
stations in Bremen in the period 2013-2018. The weather 
adjustment uses the average meteorological conditions of 
the period 2000-2017 as reference conditions. Source of 
bicycle traffic data: City of Bremen. 

 
 Building Energy service support buildings design/maintenance to be better adapted 

to the specific urban climate and future climates (indoor comfort) and to lower energy 
consumption for heating/cooling. To give an example: buildings that are better 
protected against future and more extreme heat waves, will have less cooling needs 
than buildings adopted to current climates. To do this, urban and climate change 
effects have been included in an update of Meteonorm (see description above). Users 
of this tool are architects and building designers/engineers.  Within CFC, PRONOO 
demonstrated the impact of climate change and the use of urban specific climate data 
on energy consumption and indoor human comfort conditions (Figure 22) using the 
IDA-ICE software (energy building software).  
 

  
Figure 22: Impact of urban heat island effect on energy consumption in buildings. Does the urban heat island 
effect has an impact on the energy consumption of buildings? Yes, but it’s very individual by city. North of the Alps 
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heating energy consumption is lowered up to over 20% (left graph), south of the Alps cooling energy demand is 
raised up to the double. 

 
 Socio-economic impact service provides an assessment of socioeconomic impacts 

by the climate services for each demonstration case of Climate-fit-city (e.g. Figure 23 
for the Active Mobility demonstration case). Different data gathering and analytical 
methods are employed according to the specificities of each demonstration case, the 
goal of the climate service, and the kind of available data and stakeholders. The 
socioeconomic impact assessments demonstrate that in all the cases there are actual 
and potential added values in terms of public service effectiveness, economic impacts, 
policy, and social impacts. Further impact was also revealed in terms of raising 
awareness by end-users, policy-makers, and the general public about climate change. 
These diversified impacts offer a variegated landscape of sub-areas and stakeholders 
that are touched upon by each climate service.  

 
This impact analysis service is part of the total Climate-fit.City service portfolio. The 
methods developed within Climate-fit.City can be applied in the context of a service 
deployment providing users a better understanding of the diversified impacts and the 
return of their investment so that investment in adaptation measure or new policies 
can be better justified to local stakeholders. 
 

 
Figure 23: Expected impacts by the climate service on the Active Mobility demonstration case.  
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This section will summarize the main findings on further improvements and enhancements of 
the developed service. This is based on feedback collected during the service 
demonstration/replication workshops. Some of the feedback from the demonstration phase is 
already taken into account in the replication cases. More details on the changes implemented 
in the replication cases is given in D4.2.  We concentrate on improvements/enhancements 
that remain to be implemented. Also feedback collected during communication and business 
development activities is included in the overview.  
 

Table 3: Future improvements/enhancements per sectoral service.  

Sectoral Service/ Provider Future improvements/enhancements 

Health by ISGLOBAL 1. Include more individual characteristics of mortality data 
(degree of isolation, mobility of people) and urban 
landscape (building structure) should be taken into account 
while analyzing the data and modeling the heat-mortality 
association.   

2. Include more climatological parameters in the statistical 
analysis. 
 

Building Energy by METEOTEST 1. Extend Meteonorm by including more cities or allow a fast 
extension for a specific city.  

Emergency Planning by KU Leuven 1. Extend the service to the short time weather forecast time 
scales for operational emergency management. 

2. Extend to fluvial/coastal flooding (storm surges) 
 
 

Urban Planning by GISAT 1. Need for a standard on heat assessments to provide users 
with background information on how the Climate-fit.City 
methodology compares to others also providing information 
on uncertainties.  

2. Interactive platform working at the very high meter scale 
resolution matching the scale of urban projects, including a 
quantified effect of standard green/blue adaptation 
measures. Actually, the comparison of different project 
scenario’s is done manually by experts at VITO.  
 

Active Mobility by JR and Bike Citizens 1. Differentiation by sex, age, and other characteristics. 

Cultural Heritage by VITO 1. Integration of flooding analysis. 
2. Extend the service to weather service time scales.  
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For the moment, the Climate-fit.City service components are proposed as separate sectoral 
services. ArctiK evaluated cross-sectoral synergies (D3.4).  
 
During the demonstration phase, one stakeholder at the active mobility workshop suggested 
to integrate the possibility for studying the (expected) effects of measures (e.g. land use 
and vegetation changes) on the roads’ exposure to heat stress and secondly on the impact 
in terms of projected changes in cycling based on the found relationships. Also at the heat-
health demonstration workshop, stakeholders expressed the possibility to couple the urban 
planning service (land use and vegetation scenario’s) to the heat-health service.  
 
It remains to be evaluated to what extent, the technical integration of all or some of the 
sectoral services into one information platform needs to be aimed for. Actually, the 
integration can be provided as a cooperation between the different services. If Climate-
fit.City is supporting one city, the same data will be used by all the sectoral services that are 
involved.  
 
Within the project, a demonstration of the integrated deployment of the sectoral services 
has not been performed. The objective of Climate-fit.City was to reach out to as many cities 
as possible.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
The outcome of the Climate-fit.City IPR arrangement is found in Annex 2. The 
ownership/IPR of the project results are discussed and described in the confidential 
deliverable D8.2.   
 
We want to add this IP arrangement to this public deliverable D8.1 to allow its easy 
disclosure in the interaction of the parties that are part of the collaboration agreement (not 
all project partners) with external organizations without having to ask the agreement of all 
Climate-fit.City project partners.     
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City of Ghent interview 
 
 

1. General: experience with climate services 
To what extent is climate change, climate change adaptation and/or climate 
resilience important for your organisation or your customers?   

The city of Ghent is very active in the field of climate change adaptation.  Detailed impact 
studies on heat, flooding and drought inside the city of Ghent have been performed. In 
2014, the city of Ghent was one of the first cities in Europe to sign the Mayors Adapt 
engaging itself to integrate climate adaptation as an important part of its urban policies. 
An ambitious climate adaptation plan 2016-2019 was drafted which is now in the process 
of being upgraded for the next legislative period 2019-2024. The administration 
‘Environment & climate’ is leading the climate adaptation activities.  

 

Are you familiar with the concept of climate services? Have you been involved 
in the development/application/evaluation of climate services.  

 
Yes.   
 

To your opinion in which of the Climate-fit.City sectors are the use of climate 
information and climate services most important? Please rank the listed 
sectors with “very important”, “important”, “minor important” or “not 
important”.  

 Very 
important 

Important Minor 
important 

Not 
important 

Active mobility (cycling)  X 
(development 
of climate 
resilient 
cycling 
infrastructure) 

  

Building energy consumption 
for heating/cooling and 
indoor comfort 

X    

Cultural heritage     

Emergency planning X    
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Health  X   

Urban planning X (including 
green 
infrastructure) 

   

Other: water management, 
………. 

X    

 

The development of green-blue climate axes along which cycling paths are implemented 
is an important policy priority. Ghent is part of the EU Interreg project BEGIN (2017-2020, 
https://northsearegion.eu/begin, Blue Green Infrastructures through Social Innovation).  

 

Which of the Climate-fit.City sector demonstration services are most useful for 
you and your clients? Please mark the descriptions of the individual services.  
 

 Very 
important 

Important Minor 
important 

Not 
important 

Spatial 100 meter high resolution 
urban data sets on climate/heat 
stress. 
 

X (as 
problem 
statement, 
vision 
creation) 

   

Very-high resolution (resolving 
three-dimensional building and 
tree data) 1m human heat stress 
human comfort spatial data. 
 

X (at 
project level 

   

Online interactive urban scenario 
planning service to evaluate 
urban land use scenario's in 
terms of heat related indicators 
(100 m spatial resolution) 
 

  X (no 
projects at 
this large 
scale).  

 

Spatially detailed heat stress 
conditions to inform and guide 
tourist streams. 
 

 X (e.g. 
evaluation 
of annual 
summer 
festival 
“Gentse 
Feesten”) 

  

Spatially distributed heat-
mortality association data. 

 X    
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Increased risk of mortality for 
warm summer days, in 
comparison with tempered 
summer days with the influence 
of gender, education and age. 
 
Sensitivity of a city’s bicycle 
traffic volume towards variations 
in meteorological conditions as 
well as a city’s current and future 
climatic attractiveness towards 
cycling. 
 

  X (the city 
of Ghent is 
collecting 
cycling 
data for 
bike policy 
monitoring. 
Could be 
combined 
with 
climate 
data) 

 

The impact of climate change on 
energy consumption and indoor 
human comfort conditions inside 
urban environments. 
 

X    

The impact of climate change on 
local climate conditions, energy 
and water use for touristic 
exploitation. 
 

X    

Spatially pluvial flood hazard 
analysis for current and future 
climate scenario's. 

X     

 

The city of Ghent would like to see climate change inspired building renovations in which 
climate change optimized HVAC system designs are installed as well as a more frequent 
application of solar heat protection systems (e.g. screens). This would have a positive 
impact on heating energy consumption and would also facilitate the installation of heat 
pumps. Current traditional heating designs lead to over-dimensioned heating systems.  

 

2. Use of climate data 
Do you or your organisation make use of climate/weather information?  If so, 
what form does the information you use normally take? (report, advice, data files, 
web services, …) 
The city of Ghent does not use climate/weather information by itself. If needed, experts 
are hired.    
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Exceptions are the use of emergency relevant flooding/drought monitoring data to 
prepare and implement adaptation measures during crisis situations (use of drainage 
water, protection of low lying areas during floods). This data is provided by Flemish 
administrations/agencies via publicly available websites: 
https://www.dov.vlaanderen.be/page/actuele-grondwaterstandindicator, 
www.waterinfo.be.  
 

 
 
 

3. Climate data details (only if answer to question 2 is positive ) 
What are the source(s) of the climate data/information/tools that you 
currently use?  
Question 3 is not completed as the city of Ghent is not using climate data by itself.  
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IURS 
 
 

1. General: experience with climate services 
To what extent is climate change, climate change adaptation and/or climate 
resilience important for your organisation or your customers?   

IURS (Institute for Sustainable Development of Settlements) is a non-profit Civic 
Association registered under the Czech law, founded in 2001. The aims of IURS are: to 
support sustainable urban development, to help a wide variety of local stakeholders to 
understand and follow the principles of sustainable urban development and to transfer 
know-how and initiate the development of new tools for sustainable development of 
settlements. 

Climate change resilience is part of the global sustainability challenge. It is for the 
moment very high on the political agenda of local administrations in Czech Republic 
(frequent occurrence of extreme events during last years). Focus is on water related 
problems (pluvial flooding and droughts). Increased heat stress due to climate change 
and urbanisation is recognized by local administrations.  

 

Are you familiar with the concept of climate services? Have you been involved 
in the development/application/evaluation of climate services.  

Yes. IURS is part of the Climate-fit.City consortium. 

 
 
 

To your opinion in which of the Climate-fit.City sectors are the use of climate 
information and climate services most important? Please rank the listed 
sectors with “very important”, “important”, “minor important” or “not 
important”.  

 Very 
important 

Important Minor 
important 

Not 
important 

Active mobility (cycling)   X   

Building energy consumption for 
heating/cooling and indoor 
comfort 

 X   

Cultural heritage   X  

Emergency planning X    

Health   X  
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Urban planning X    

Other: water 
management,….……..… 

X    

 

The use of climate information is most important for emergency planning, water 
management and urban planning.   

It is considered less important for climate resilient cycling infrastructure (used to promote 
new cycling investments)  and building design.  

 
Which of the Climate-fit.City sector demonstration services are most useful for 
you and your clients? Please mark the descriptions of the individual services.  
 

 Very 
important 

Important Minor 
important 

Not 
important 

Spatial 100 meter high resolution 
urban data sets on climate/heat 
stress. 
 

X (for large 
cities eg. 
Prague) 

X(Medium-
sized city 
(e.g. 
Ostrava)) 

X(Small 
community 
(e.g. 
Hodonin)) 

 

Very-high resolution (resolving 
three-dimensional building and 
tree data) 1m human heat stress 
human comfort spatial data. 
 

X (in the 
evaluation 
of projects) 

   

Online interactive urban scenario 
planning service to evaluate 
urban land use scenario's in 
terms of heat related indicators. 
 

  X   

Spatially detailed heat stress 
conditions to inform and guide 
tourist streams. 
 

   No relevant 
experiences  

Spatially distributed heat-
mortality association data. 
Increased risk of mortality for 
warm summer days, in 
comparison with tempered 
summer days with the influence 
of gender, education and age. 
 

  X  

Sensitivity of a city’s bicycle 
traffic volume towards variations 

  X   
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in meteorological conditions as 
well as a city’s current and future 
climatic attractiveness towards 
cycling. 
 
The impact of climate change on 
energy consumption and indoor 
human comfort conditions inside 
urban environments. 
 

 X   

The impact of climate change on 
local climate conditions, energy 
and water use for touristic 
exploitation. 
 

   No relevant 
experiences  

Spatially pluvial flood hazard 
analysis for current and future 
climate scenario's. 

X     

 
IURS estimates that the very high resolution heat stress street level data as useful in the 
evaluation of different project planning scenario’s.  

IURS estimates that the online urban scenario planning service at 100m spatial resolution 
is difficult to use by urban administrations. It is needed very few times during strategic 
urban planning and therefore more appropriate for use by higher level administrations 
working for multiple cities (e.g. investment banks,  large consultants). IURS advises to 
upgrade the tool to include more cities.  

 

IURS estimates that building owners do not demand the use of urban climate change 
information inside building HVAC system designs.  

 

IURS estimates that health and mobility administrations do not consider the use of climate 
information as very important in their work.  

 

Finally, IURS stresses that Mayors need integrated tools to evaluate urban projects on all 
aspects (water excess, droughts, heat stress and impacts) but do not have the financial 
resources to pay for such a service.  

2. Use of climate data 
Do you or your organisation make use of climate/weather information?  If so, 
what form does the information you use normally take? (report, advice, data files, 
web services, …) 
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IURS does not use/process climate information by itself.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

3. Climate data details (only if answer to question 2 is positive ) 
What are the source(s) of the climate data/information/tools that you 
currently use?  
 
Question 3 is not completed as IURS does not use climate data by itself. 
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Witteveen+Bos 
 
 

1. General: experience with climate services 
To what extent is climate change, climate change adaptation and/or climate 
resilience important for your organisation or your customers?   

Witteveen+Bos Belgium is a commercial consulting company part of the international 
group Witteveen+ Bos.  As an engineering and consultancy firm, W+B advises and helps 
clients all over the world in resolving today’s complex challenges. With a network of 21 
offices in 11 countries and some 1,100 engineers and consultants, W+B works on 
improving the human environment for everyone, today and for future generations 
(https://www.witteveenbos.com/). 

One of the activities of the team “Coasts, rivers and cities” at Witteveen & Bos Belgium is 
to support clients from public and private sector in water related spatial planning and 
urban development strategic planning and projects. Climate change resilience has become 
a very important aspect of integrated spatial planning next to other environmental 
challenges.  

Most clients are convinced about the integration of climate change resilience. Rare are the 
clients who are not yet aware of the necessity.  

  

Are you familiar with the concept of climate services? Have you been involved 
in the development/application/evaluation of climate services.  

The concept of climate services is new.  However, the use of climate information inside 
hydrological and soil analysis is done in a regular way for a long time already.  

 

To your opinion in which of the Climate-fit.City sectors are the use of climate 
information and climate services most important? Please rank the listed 
sectors with “very important”, “important”, “minor important” or “not 
important”.  

 Very 
important 

Important Minor 
important 

Not 
important 

Active mobility (cycling)    x 

Building energy consumption for 
heating/cooling and indoor 
comfort 

x    

Cultural heritage  x   

Emergency planning x    

Health x    
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Urban planning x    

Other: water management, 
…………… 

x    

 

The ranking is based on experiences within projects with urban clients.  Most important 
sectors in which the use of climate information is considered important are emergency 
planning,  buildings, health, urban planning and water management.  

Climate information is considered less important for cycling management (not relevant in 
the scope of current activities) and cultural heritage (ground water levels).  

 

 

 
Which of the Climate-fit.City sector demonstration services are most useful for 
you and your clients? Please mark the descriptions of the individual services.  
 

 Very 
important 

Important Minor 
important 

Not 
important 

Spatial 100 meter high 
resolution urban data sets on 
climate/heat stress. 
 

  X 
(problem 
statement, 
vision 
creation) 

  

Very-high resolution (resolving 
three-dimensional building and 
tree data) 1m human heat stress 
human comfort spatial data. 
 

X (projects 
at local 
scale) 

   

Online interactive urban scenario 
planning service to evaluate 
urban land use scenario's in 
terms of heat related indicators 
(at 100m spatial resolution, not 
for project level).  
 

X (inside 
stakeholder 
management 
for vision 
creation and 
knowledge 
creation 

   

Spatially detailed heat stress 
conditions to inform and guide 
tourist streams. 
 

   Not 
applicable 

Spatially distributed heat-
mortality association data. 

  X (relevant 
if the 
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Increased risk of mortality for 
warm summer days, in 
comparison with tempered 
summer days with the influence 
of gender, education and age. 
 

impact of 
blue-green 
measures 
on health 
can be 
estimated) 

Sensitivity of a city’s bicycle 
traffic volume towards variations 
in meteorological conditions as 
well as a city’s current and 
future climatic attractiveness 
towards cycling. 
 

   Not 
applicable 

The impact of climate change on 
energy consumption and indoor 
human comfort conditions inside 
urban environments. 
 

  x  

The impact of climate change on 
local climate conditions, energy 
and water use for touristic 
exploitation. 
 

  X  

Spatially pluvial flood hazard 
analysis for current and future 
climate scenario's. 

X (flood 
analysis are 
done by 
W+B for 
current and 
future 
climatic 
conditions.  

   

 

2. Use of climate data 
Do you or your organisation make use of climate/weather information?  If so, 
what form does the information you use normally take? (report, advice, data files, 
web services, …) 
Climate/weather data is used, mainly in hydrological applications. The Flemish 
Environment Agency official climate scenarios are preferred.  All formats are used as there 
is technical expertise available at W+B to deal with most common data formats.  
 

 
 
 

3. Climate data details (only if answer to question 2 is positive ) 
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What are the source(s) of the climate data/information/tools that you 
currently use?  
Official data from national meteorological institute, Flemish environmental agency or 
publicly available data.  
 
Do you use climate data as it is presented (for instance using a figure from a report 
on climate change), or is there some processing involved (if you conduct your own 
analysis)?  
If needed, processing of data is done in house. 
 
In case processing is required: do you process the climate data yourself, or do 
you make use of external experts/services? (if you do, which one(s)?) 
If needed, processing of data is done in house. 
 
What climate information is currently lacking for your use (e.g., future climate 
projections) 
Climate/weather data is not lacking. What is lacking is:  

 the upscaling of scientific climate change impact analysis from detailed scientific 
studies to the whole urban scale.  

 Detailed heat impact analysis at street scale level. 
 Impact on biodiversity of existing urban vegetation (impact of droughts and heat).  

 
Which aspects are hampering the use of existing climate information? (e.g., 
trouble identifying suitable sources, lack of experience in processing climate data, lack of 
continuity of the data, …) 
No problems in the use of climate information are encountered, except the downscaling to 
the very local scale of e.g. precipitation, heat stress, … 
 
Which basic climate variables do you need? (e.g., temperature, precipitation, 
humidity, wind speed, downwelling short- and longwave radiation, soil moisture, sea ice 
cover, sea surface temperature, ocean salinity, river temperature, soil moisture, …)  
Air temperature, precipitation, wind speed, soil consistency and moisture, groundwater 
levels and their local variations are most demanded. 
 
Do you need any derived climate parameters, i.e., indicators? (e.g., annual 
number of tropical days, average drought duration, daily minimum or maximum 
temperature, return periods for given extreme precipitation intensities, …)  
If needed, processing of data is done in house. 
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Which time horizon/period is of interest for your use case? (historic, seasonal 
predictions, climate projections; try to be explicit about the periods of interest, e.g., 
‘future climate projections for 2070-2100’, ‘historic data for 1986-2005’, …).  
All time horizons are used: historical, current and future time periods.   
 
 
 
In case you need future climate projections, do you have any preference with 
respect to the IPCC scenarios? (RCP4.5, …) 
The official Flemish Environment Agency scenarios (low – middle – high) which are 
derived from the CMIP5 database (all RCP’, 2.5-4.5-8.5) of climate model simulations.   
Sea Level Rise: the whole IPCC bandwidth is used.  
 
What temporal resolution is required in your application (hourly, weekly, daily, 
monthly, annual, other, …) 
-  
 
 
 
What is the spatial coverage of the data you need? (E.g., Europe, province in 
Brazil, a given region or city, the entire North Atlantic, …) 
Focus on Europe.  
 
 
 
What spatial resolution (level of detail) is required in your application? (10 km, 
country level, NUTS3 regions, climate station (point) level, …)  
Both gridded data and in-situ data is used. Depends on the application. 
 
Do you need vertical detail in the data? If yes, please specify. (E.g., profiles of 
temperature or other variables – please specify if relevant, e.g. ‘the lowest 200 m of the 
atmosphere with a vertical resolution of 10 m’ or so).  Or do you only need surface 
data? 
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Mostly near-surface data is used.  However for urban farming at flat roof level, higher 
level data might need to be considered in case of heights above the urban canopy height.  
 
 
In what format do you need the climate information? (e.g., maps as images or as 
georeferenced data files; time series and/or summary statistics as data plots, or as raw 
data in MS Excel, csv, text or other format) – provide any additional requirements or 
feedback if relevant. 
All common data formats can be used. 
 
 
How often should this information be updated? E.g. can it be updated annually, or 
are more regular updates needed? In the case of climate projections, would you consider 
an update every time the IPCC releases new climate projections (every 5-7 years)? 
IPCC update cycle is relevant.  
 
 
How fast does this information need to be provided to you in order to be usable 
(i.e. what is the lead time? Do you require updates to be provided on a specific 
date/month? E.g. the spring for reporting on past winter conditions, …) 
-  
 
What information regarding the accuracy of the data do you need? (confidence 
intervals, standard deviation, ensemble statistics, …) 
Accuracy information (ensemble statistics, confidence intervals) are very much 
appreciated.  It is acknowledged that climate projections are bound with uncertainties.  
 
Which metadata are minimally required? (full details of the spatial and temporal 
resolution, geographic projection information, …)  
All metadata is very much appreciated.   
 
Apart from climate data, which other (auxiliary) data would be required for 
your use case? (E.g., land cover maps, socio-economic data, species abundance data, 
observations, …) 
-  
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This note contains the final overview of the Climate-fit.City project generated results. The 
project results are very diverse from nature:  

 data sets,  
 new or upgraded online web applications,  
 upgraded software,  
 auxiliary information services,  
 service documents,  
 impact analysis methodological framework,  
 communication branding and products.  

 
 

At the level of the Grant Agreement, it was decided that the Climate-fit.City project will 
implement the open access to research data policy. All data sets generated within the project 
are therefore freely available after the project. The Data Management Plan (v3.0, dated 
January 2020) describes how this is implemented within Climate-fit.City. The generic urban 
climate data that are produced in the Climate-fit.city project are made available through the 
VITO-hosted urban climate data platform (https://dataplatform.climate-fit.city/) for download. 
Sectorial case data can be accessed/downloaded from the demonstration portals or by 
reaching out to the contact person mentioned in the Data Management Plan.  
 

 
 
 
 
The table below summarizes the results, specifying the partners involved.  
 
Table 1: Project results inventory (tools, applications, models, brands) 

Sectoral 
service 
demonstrati
on 

Results Partners 
involved 

Use of 
Background 
IP 

IPR  

Horizontal 
activity 

Urban climate data 
platform – online 
platform to visualize 
and distribute the 
urban climate data 
produced within CFC.  
 
(KU Leuven delivers 
climate statistics 
data) 
 
 

VITO  
 
 

-  Confidential 
information. 
 
Open access 
platform.  
 
 
User rights upon 
fair and reasonable 
conditions.  
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Sectoral 
service 
demonstrati
on 

Results Partners 
involved 

Use of 
Background 
IP 

IPR  

 
Socio-economic and 
political impact 
assessment 
framework for 
climate services 

T6 - The methodology 
will be released 
under creative 
commons license 
“Attribution-
ShareAlike 4.0 
International (CC 
BY-SA 4.0)”  more 
info available at: 
https://creativeco
mmons.org/license
s/by-sa/4.0/ 
 
 

Conference brand 
“Making Climate 
Services a reality in 
Europe” 
 

Arctik - ArctiK registers the 
trade mark.  
 
 

 Climate-fit.City brand 
name, URL, including 
logo 
 

 
 

VITO 
 
 

-  VITO registers the 
trade mark.  
 
Free license for all 
current partners. 
 
In case 
coordination is 
transferred to new 
coordinator, VITO 
will transfer 
ownership 
trademark.  
  
 
 

 Climate-fit.City 
service website 

ArctiK 
 
 

-  Confidential.  
 
Free license for all 
current partners.  
 
In case of ArctiK 
leaving the 
Collaboration 
Agreement, 
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Sectoral 
service 
demonstrati
on 

Results Partners 
involved 

Use of 
Background 
IP 

IPR  

transfer to 
Coordinator 
 
 
 

Active Mobility 
 

Response functions 
for Vienna, Bremen 
and Berlin illustrating 
the responsiveness 
of bicycle traffic data 
towards 
meteorological 
conditions and the 
derived climate 
attractiveness for 
cycling 
 
 
 

JR  
 
(with data 
delivery  
from VITO, 
KU Leuven, 
Bike 
Citizens, 
cities) 

WEDDA® Response 
functions 
themselves and 
the derived 
climatic 
attractiveness are 
open access.  

Upgraded Bike 
Citizens Analytics, 
including weather 
sensitivity.  
 

Bike Citizens Bike Citizens 
Analytics  

Confidential. 
  
Licensed software. 

Building 
Energy 

Upgraded 
Meteonorm 
software, including 
urban effects 
 

Meteotest Meteonorm Confidential.  
 
Licensed software. 
 

Emergency 
Planning 

Viewer application 
inside Antwerp City 
ArcGIS portal  

City of 
Antwerp 
 
(KU Leuven 
delivering 
flood maps) 
 

-  Password 
protected viewer 
for city 
administrations.  
 
 

Heat-Health Heat-Mortality online 
data platform for 
Barcelona and 
London.  

Barcelona 
case: 
ISGLOBAL/
ASPB 
 
 
London 
case:  

- Confidential 
information. 
 
Open access 
platform.  
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Sectoral 
service 
demonstrati
on 

Results Partners 
involved 

Use of 
Background 
IP 

IPR  

ISGLOBAL User rights upon 
fair and reasonable 
conditions. 
 

Leisure and 
tourism 
 

Antwerp Zoo 
management system 

VITO -  Confidential 
information. 
 
Open access 
platform.  
 
User rights upon 
fair and reasonable 
conditions. 
 

SSBAR Cultural 
Heritage system.  
 
The Special 
Superintendency of 
Rome used open 
source languages, 
applications and 
development 
models.  
 

SSBAR (web 
developmen
t) 
 +  
 
VITO (air 
quality and 
heat stress 
forecast 
module) 
 
ARPA Lazio 
provides 
local air 
quality/met
eo data 
 

Business 
intelligence 
engine: 
Egnition (C) 
license from 
ERASMUS 
INNOVATION 
INC. 

Confidential 
information. 
 
Open access 
platform.  
 
User rights upon 
fair and reasonable 
conditions. 
  
 

Urban Planning Urban Planning 
Webtool. Interactive 
online tool to 
visualize the results 
of the Urban 
Planning service; 
enabling the user to 
interactively model 
his own city-
development 
scenarios and follow 
the impact of the 
land use changes on 

GISAT 
 
+  
 
VITO (fast 
neural 
network 
based 
UHI/HWD 
calculation 
modules 
integrated 
in Urban 

-  Confidential 
information. 
 
Open access 
platform.  
 
User rights upon 
fair and reasonable 
conditions. 
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Sectoral 
service 
demonstrati
on 

Results Partners 
involved 

Use of 
Background 
IP 

IPR  

the heat stress in the 
city 
 

Planning 
Webtool) 

 
 

 
 
The signature of a Party via a scanned or digitized image of a handwritten signature (e.g. 
scan in PDF format) or an electronic signature (e.g. via DocuSign), shall have the same 
force and effect as an original handwritten signature for the purposes of validity, 
enforceability and admissibility.   
 
Each Party receives a fully executed copy of the Agreement.  Delivery of the fully executed 
copy via e-mail or via an electronic signature system shall have the same force and effect as 
delivery of an original hard copy. 
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GISAT S.R.O., 
Signature(s) 
 
 
 
Name: Lubos Kucera 
Title: Managing Director 
Date: 
  

lkucera
Typewritten text
20.3.2020
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Name: Gonzalo Vicente 
Title: General Manager 
Date: 
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T6 Ecosystems SRL, 
Signature 

Name: Mr. Andrea Nicolai 
Title: President 
Date: 
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ARCTIK SPRL, 
Signature 

Name: Cédric Hananel 
Title:  
Date:  

ARCTIK
Managing director, Arctik SRL

ARCTIK
23/03/20
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For the city of Antwerp, on behalf of the City Council 
Signature 
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Soprintendenza Speciale di Rorma per l'Archeologia, Belle Arti e Paesaggio, 
Signature: 

Name: Daniela Porro 
Title: Superintendant 
Date:  





20.3.2020 
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AGENCIA DE SALUT PUBLICA DE BARCELONA 
Signature 

Name: Carme Borrell i Thiό 
Title: executive director 
Date : 
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